Restart Youth
Work we supported in phase 1

In February 2021, Restart Youth young advisers made some initial grants to partners in
order to test thinking and refine priorities.
Restart Youth has opened for a second ‘phase’ and the deadline is May 7 th 2021. We look
forward to hearing from you!

ASD Family Support,

To set up a young people's committee, to voice young

Wokingham

people's views in the development of the organisation's

£9910

rebuild strategy. They will also advocate for the
changing needs of young people with learning
disabilities with the LA in their Covid strategy.
Audio Active,

To undertake a 6 month period of consultation with

Brighton

young people about what has changed for them and

£9550

what they need now, led by young artists from within
the organisation . To result in creative output outlining
what young people want from the organisation now
Britwell Youth and

To start a regular, activity based youth group (online),

Community Centre,

providing young people with laptops so they can take

Slough

part virtually, with regular weekly meetings for 6

£9344

months. Through the group activities to discuss young
people's changing needs and what they want from the
centre post Covid
Mandala Theatre

To train and work with a group of 12 young people to

Company, Oxford

evaluate a digital festival that will be held between

£9865

Mandala young people and young people from
Palestine in June '21, on activism and the arts. The
evaluation will culminate in video output and
recommendations which will influence Mandala's digital
delivery in future
No 5 Young People,

A youth-led, wide ranging, structured, three-stage

Reading

consultation and listening exercise with young people
they are not working with, led by the youth

1

£7673

ambassadors. To use the results to inform the new
organisational strategy post Covid
The Roberts Centre,

During Covid, young people have voiced a need for two

Portsmouth

new services: increased mental health support, and

£10000

opportunities for employment. The centre will co design
these new services with young people. Also to codesign the role of young people in the governance of
the organisation, long term
Wealden Works,

To take forward specific pieces of work coming from

Heathfield

young people in response to their needs changing due
to Covid- a live chat open more hours (instead of
traditional phone support); group based sessions for
participants; and becoming an accredited centre

April 2021
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£5705

